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The objective of this study was to explore the use of enzyme 
conversion as a method of reducing the viscosity of casein without 
substantially affecting its adhesive strength. By doing ao casein 
could be made applicable for use in high-solids coatings, where both 
low coating viscosity and high adhesive strength are desirable. 
With this objective in mind casein samples were hydrolized to 
different degrees using enzymes, and the strength and viscosity 
properties of the adhesive were studied.. Coatings were prep�.red at 
various solids contents using the converted case:i,n as the coating 
adhesive. The viscosities of the coatings were measured, and the 
coating strengths l'1ere predicted on the basis of previous results, 
It was found that the adhesive strength of the r.asein dec�;-eases 
in proportion to the amount of enzyme used to hydrolyze the sample, 
On the other hand, the strength of the casein decreases at an increas­
ing rate with respect to viscosity, as the extent of hydrolysis is 
increased. In both instances, relationships are a.pparent over a 
small conversion range. 
When hydrolyzed casein is incorporated in coatings of various 
solids contents, the reductions in coating viscosity with increased 
casein hydrolysis are even less apparent, while the coating strength 
decreases rapidly. Suitable coatings can be prepared at from 45% to 
48% solids. Hence. it appears that enzyme hydrolysis is not a p-ractical 
method of rendering casein adhesives suitable for use in high-solids 
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Literature Review 
Casein is a protein, composed of polypeptides which are condensation 
products of amino acids with the elimination of water. The casein molecules 
consist of chainlike compounds united through peptide linkages, 
RCO --+--NH --- CHCO -�-NH --- CH --- COOR 
I I 
R J 
where R can vary according to the individual amino acids. 
Essentially, dry granular casein is insoluble in water alone. To 
bring casein into solution effectively, hydration must be increased by 
alkaline reagents that increase the number of highly ionized groups. 
When treated with an alkali, the unioni.zed -COOR groups yield highly 
ionized salts such as -coo- Na+groups. Carboxyl groups previously satur• 
ated by amino groups within the micelle are opened up and further ionic 
-ONa+ groups may be formed at phenolic �ydroxide groups. Solubility in
water is thereby increased enormously. When a casein slurry is treated
with NaOH, for ins ta nee, the following reaction takes place:
0 0 
" " - + R --- C-OH ♦ NaOH-+ Jt(Case_in_)----c
-o Na + H20(Casein) 
Sodium hydroxide is used extensivelr in the paper industry as a casein 
solvent for several reasons. One major advanta.ge is its low cost. Also, 
only a small amount is needed for complete solution, and it provides 
1 
solutions of low viscosity and is thus favored in high-solids coating on 
the machine. Pinally, it gives films of high strength, and bonds casein 
well to paper. 
Casein has been used in the paper industry for many years as a paper 
coating adhesive. s such, the adhesive, dissolved in water,. serves three 
basic functions. It provides a viscous liquid vehicle to carry the pigment• 
suspension during the coating process. Second, after drying it binds the 
pigment particles together and firmly to the paper. Third, the adhesive 
fills up the voids between the pigsnent coating particles to a limited 
extent which assists in regulating the ink receptivity and the gloss of 
the pigmented surface coating. Casein fulfills all three of these roles 
satisfactorily in conventional conversion off-the-machine, or in low-
and medium- solids coating on the paper machine. 
In recent years, however, new coating processes have been developed 
and various types of equipment designed in the paper industry for applying 
coatings on the paper machine directly after the sheet is formed and 
partially dried. In order to carry out such coating operations economically, 
it is necessary to use colors with solids contents of 55 - 65'%.. This reduces 
the drying load and enables the color to set quickly to give a smooth cc;>ating 
surface. Furthermore, the higher the solids, the more nearly the weight of 




It has been found that high solids casein coating colors generally have 
a stringy paste consistency and exhibit poor flow properties associated with 
dilatancy. They cannot be made up at a solid's content sufficient enough to 
deposit the necessary weight of coating on paper and do not give a smooth, 
pattern-free coating when applied on the paper machine. On the other hand, 
a plastic pseudoplastic or·thixotropic coating will flow freely in modern 
coating devices·and will give a good initial application� 
Attempts have been made to .alleviate th.is problem in part, by the use 
of specific solid thinners or liquifiers. It is reported that sodium sesqui­
silicate in quan.tities of 6- 14CZ in �sein coating c.olors gives improved, flow 
properties at 55- 65% solids, which is adequate fo.Ji smooth ·coating_. Houever, 
such coating colors are highly aU::aline at pH lQ-. 12. and have � satisfactory 
storage life of. :only about 24 hours• . Urea; in solutions• of ca.sein cut with 
borax or triethanolamine, permits an increase in the solids o,f casein, dis­
persions without increasing its viscosity. Likewise; dicyandtamide has 
been used commercially to reduce the viscosity of casein dispersions without 
having undesirable properties. 
An alternative method. of control1i,ng ea,sein viscosi.ty is by epzyme 
hydrolysis. Proteolytic enzymes comprise that group of enzymes wpich act 
upon casein. In the reaction, a sma,11 amount of enzyme is used to �-talyze 
the hydrolysis of the pep.tide linkages• 
3 
The enzyme generally acts upon the peptide linkage� that• a.re nQt near the 
end of the substrate molecul-e, solubal1zing the protein to polY,Peptides and 
peptides rather than reducing them to their constituent amino acids. In 
this way the effect of the enzyme action is essentially that of dividing 
and subdividing the original casein molecules into shorter chain segments. 
The factors influencing the reaction are tempera.ture, reaction time, pH, 
and the concentration of enzyme in the reactions mixture. The hydrolysis 
may be followed conveniently by viscosity determination. 
The method generally used to hydrolyze casein by enzyme tl'eatment 
involves heating and agitating a mixture of casein and water to about 
0 
145 F. in the presence of an alkaline compound to produce a homogeneous 
dispersion, mbing with the dispersion a proteolytic enzyme which is active 
in alkaline or neutral solution, agitating the dispersion for a predetermined 
period of time at a temperature suitable for activity of the enzyme, and 
subsequently heating the enzyme to render it inactive. 
Vanz}'lll8 P, a proteolytic enzyme, is sold coomercially and is especially 
designed for the papel' industry where the liquification of protein adhesives, 
without the loss of film strength, is highly desirable. It i� prepared at 
a standard strength of 1,200 protease units per gram. The optimum pH 
range for the use of Vanzyme Pis 6.5 - 7.5, where a maximum liquification 
of the protein will be obtained. 
0 
The best temperature range is 125 - 130 F., 
0 
but the enzyme's activity is severly affected by temperatures exceeding 140 . 






Generally, the amount of Vanzyme P required for a protein conversion ranges 
from 0�05% to 0,50%, based on the weight of protein, at a protein concen­
tration ranging from 151. to 25'%.. The suggested c'ooking cycle for Vanzyme P 
conversion includes holding the protein slurry at 130° P. for 30 minutes 
followed by a 10 minute inactivating period at 160
° 
P,
The use of enzymatic hydrolysis as a means of decreasing the viscosity 
of a casein dispersion also definitely decreases its binding power. It is 
suggested that, if the visoosity of the coating color is not too great 
under the conditions for application, it is better not to hydfolyze at all. 
Furthermore, if higher solids are to be obtained under conditions where 
strength is not of primary importance, then enzyme h1drolysis of the casein 
should find a place in the process. HoweveJ, it should be remembered that 
mild hydrolysis under carefully controlled conditions is a route to low 
viscosity which has not yet been perfected. 
5 
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Experimental Design 
The objective of this project is to explore the use of enzyme 
conversion as a method of reducing the viscosity of casein coating ad­
hesives without substantially affecting their adhesive strength. By 
doing so the excellent strength properties of the adhesive can be main­
tained, while at the same time, the casein is made applicable to high­
solids coatings operations. With this objective in mind the following 
experimental design is planned: 
The first step in the study will be to carry out a controlled 
enzym tic hydrolysis of several casein solutions. In each case all of 
the reaction variables will be kept constant with the exception of the 
amount of enzyme introduced into the reaction mixture. By treating the 
separate casein solutions with increasing amounts of enzyme, the degree 
of hydrolysis of the casein will increase, and the viscosity and strength 
properties of the adhesive willvery accordingly. 
As the extent of hydrolysis is increased a conversion range will 
be reached where the efficiency of the enzyme in reducing the casein 
viscosity reaches a maximum. At this point significantly smaller 
reductions in viscosity �rl.11 be realized with each increment increase in the 
amount of enzyme added to the reaction mix. It is hypothesized that. when 
the casein has been hydrolyzed to this degree, any additional hydrolysis 
will result in significant losses in the adhesive strength of the casein, 




To study these effects,, s�eral coatings, having identical compositions, 
will be prepared using casein substrates thot have been hydrolyzed to 
different degrees within this optimum conversion range. The coatings will 
be applied to a coumon base stoc , and their strengths will be measured 
using the IGT Pick Tester. An attempt will then be made to relate the 
coating strengths.to the corresponding viscosities of the casein sub­
strates. 
Then, additional casein sample, will be prepared, which have been 
hydrolyzed to different degrees, and these substrates will be incorporated 
in several coatings at different solids contents, ranging from 401. to 551 
or higher solids. The viscosities of these coatings will be measured on 
the Brookfield Viscometer in an attempt to discdver the extent to which 
the solids levels can be raised before the coatings become too viscous 






The supply of casein used for the experimental work was a grade of 
Argentine casein that is highly suitable for paper coatings and is used 
extensively for this purpose in the paper industry. To eliminate any un­
desirable variables that might result from variations in the chemical or 
physical nature of the casein, all of the casein used in the study was 
ta en from a single source which was very nearly unifonn throughout. 
The first step in the experimental wot'k was to carry out a controlled 
enzymatic hydrolysis of several casein solutions, In each case all of the 
reaction variables were kept constant with the exception of the amount of 
enzyme introduced into the reaction mixture. It was believed that by 
using the concentration of enzyme as the only reaction variable, the 
extent of hydrolysis of the casein could be best controlled, such that 
the results of the conversion of any given casein sample would be repro­
ducible. 
The preparation and hydrolysis of the casein samples was carried out 
as follows: 
Blank run for pH control -
1. Prepare a casein slurry by mixing 10 grams of casein with 25 ml.
of distilled water.
2. Add to the slurry 25 ml. of 0.5 N NaOH.
3. Heat to 130
° 
F and hold for 30 minutes in a water bath.
9 
4. lemove from the water bath and, while still at 130° r. add
0.5 N HCl dropwise until the pH is 7.3�
5. Calculate the amount of dry NaOH needed to maintain a slurry
containing 100 grams of casein at a pH of 7 .3·.
From the blank run it was found that 50 _ml. of sodium hydroxide 
solution, having a concentration of 75 grams per 1000 ml. of·solution, 
must be added to 100 graas of casein, dispersed in 350 ml. of distilled 
water, to bring the pH of the solution to 7.2 - 7.3. 
Hydrolysis of casein, cooking cycle -
1. Heat 350 grams of distilled water to 130° r, in a water bath,
0
and add 100 grams of casein; continue heating the s-lurry to 130 P.
2. Add 50 ml. of 1.87 M NaOH solution (75 gr�. NaOH/1000 ml. soln.)
and mix for five minutes.
3. Add the enzyme and thoroughly mix into solution.
4, Hold at 130
° 
r in the water b•th for 30 minutes with occasional 
mixing. 
5. Increase the temperature ot 160° F over a period of 10 • 15
minutes, and hold at 160° r for an additional 10 - 15 minutes 
to inactivate the enzyme. 
6. Remove from the water bath, and add 5 ml-. of concentrated amnonium
hydroxide (UM) ,. 
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Using this schedule, 207. solids casein substra·tes, having a final 
pH of 9�1 - 9.2 were prepared. It was found that the samples could be 
safely store'd in bottles at room tempe·rature (25
° 
- 30° C.) for at least
three days without any noticeable changes in viscosity due to deterioration. 
In an attempt to establish a relationship between the amount of enzyme 
used to treat the casein and the corresponding viscosity of the converted 
product, and to determine the rep�oducibility of the results, three 
separate sets of conversions were made on each of six casein samples. 
The results of these runs are given in FIGURE I and FIGURE II in the data 
section of this report. In FIGURB I, the log of the viscosity of the 
casein substrate is plotted versus the grams of enzyme used to convert 
the casein. The experimentally determined points for each of the eighteen 
converted samples are plotted on this graph. Howeve::, in FIGURE II, only 
that range of viscosities is plotted where the rate of change in viscosity 
with increased enzyme treatment reaches a maximum. All of the viscosity 
0 
measurements were made at 28 C. using the Broo field Viscometer (20 rpm; 
spindle no. 7). 
On the basis of these results, it was decided to prepare five casein 
substrates, converted with .03, .06, .09, .12, and.15 grams of enzyme, 
respectively, per 100 grsms of casein, and to incorporate these substrates 
in separate coatings. The Brookfield Viscometer was used to measure the 
viscosities of the substrates, and the results of these tests are given 
in FIGURE III. The coatings were prepared at 40'%. solids and 141 adhesive 





The five coatings were then applied to a 45 lb. uncoated book stock 
using standard drawdown rods. Ten to twelve pounds of coating was applied 
to the base sheets in each case. After allowing the coatings to condition 
at 73.6° F and SO% relative humidity for one week, the sheets were super­
calendered. Two pa.sses were made through the nip at an applied pressure 
of 1266 lbs. per linear inch (25 psi guage press.). 
The m xt step was to measure the strengths of the various coatings. 
This tms done using the IGT Pick Tester. Since the strengths of coatings, 
as measured on the IGT, cannot be expressed in absolute terms bttt must be 
related in a smewhat arbitrary way to the pick strengths of other coatings, 
an empirical method was devised for rating the pick strengths of the five 
coatings. This method will be discussed later in the discussion and con­
clusion section of this report. In FIGURE IV, pie strength is plotted 
versus (1) grams of enzyme used to convert the casein and (2) the vis­
cosities of the corresponding casein substrates. 
The data collected in these series of tests seemed to indicate that the 
five casein samples had be-en hydrolyzed to an optimum degree, whereby maxi­
mum strength could be retained at minimum viscosity. Hence, the viscosities 
of the five coatings were measured on the Hercules Viscome•ter. The rheo­
grams are given in FIGURE v.
In an attempt to discover the effects of such viscosity changes at 
higher solids, four additional casein samples were converted using .06, 
.09, .12, and .15 grams of enzyme per 100 grams of casein, respectively, 
and several coatings were prepared at higher solids contents. These coatings 




were made up at 45%, 48%, 50%, 52'7.., 54%, and 56'7.. soli�s using each of the 
casein substrates. Hercules rheograms were made of those coatings that did 
not give a full-scale torque displacement. The rheograms are given in 
FIGURES VI• VII• VlII, and IX. In FIGURES X • XI, and XII• the rheograms 
are grouped according to the solids contents of the coatings. This vis .. 
cosities given for the coatings are the absolute viscosities. They are 
calculated by dividing the apparent viscosity (as defined in the Hercules 
Viscometer Instructions Manual) by the viscosity of water at the tempera­
ture of the tests. 
Finally, an attempt was made to relate the coating viscosities to 
their expected pick strengths. The following approach was. used= First, 
it was ass�ed that, for a casein substrate of a given viscosity, pick 
strength of the coating prepared with that substrate could be predicted 
on the basis of the relationship given in nGURE IV, provided the coating 
formulas were the same. Hence, using the measure� viscosities of the 
four casein substrates, the coating pick strengths were predicted (see 
FIGURE XIII). It then became possible to relate the coating viscosities 
directly to their predicted strengths at each solids level (see FIGURE XIV). 
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Suumary and Conclusions 
To establish a basis for this study, a certain amount of preliminary 
experimental work was performed in which casein was hydrolyzed to varying 
degrees using a proteolytic enzyme. The following results were observed: 
As casein undergoes enzymatic hydrolysis in solution, the viscosity of 
the solution is reduced. The extent of hydrolysis depends upon many of 
the reaction variables, one of which is the concentration of enzyme in 
the reaction mixture. Keeping all of the other variables constant, the 
effect of one such enzyme, Vanzyme P, is to reduce the viscosity rapidly 
at low enzyme concentrations. However, as the concentration of enzyme 
in the reaction mixture is increased, the viscosity of the casein con­
tinues to decrease but at a decreasing rate. The rate of change of 
viscosity with enzyme concentration reaches a maximum over a range of 
approximately .on. to .151 enzyme concentration, based upon the weight 
of dry casein (see FIGURES I and II). 
When casein is to be used in paper coatings, it is advantageous to 
keep the coating viscosity at a minimum. While this could be accomplished 
by extensively hydrolyzing the casein, it must be remembered that the 
adhesive strength of the casein also decreases with increased enzyme 
hydrolysis. 
Keeping these considerations in mind, it was theorized that, while 
the efficiency of enzyme in reducing casein viscosity decreases with 
increased enzyme treatment, the adhesive strength of the casein continues 
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to drop off at a somet-mat more constant rate over small ranges of enzyme 
concentrations. If this were true, a point would be reached where maximllD 
strength of the casein could be retained at miOimllD viscosity. Based 
upon the viscosity data, it appeared that an enzyme conversion using 
from .0'31. to .lSo/. enzyme might be optimllD, whereby the excellent strength 
characteristics of casein could be.retained. 
To study the matter more closely, coatings were.prepared from casein 
samples which had been hydrolyzed to different degrees, using from .03o/. 
to .lSo/. enzyme, and their pick strengths were tested on the IGT Pie Tester. 
The results of these tests are given in fiGURE IV. Because the pick 
strengths decreased significantly with increased hydrolysis, it was 
necessary to use #1, #2, and, #3 tak inks on the samples. ln an attempt 
to establish a correlation between the results obtained with each ink, 
some of the samples were tested with more then one of the inks. It was 
found that a #3 tak ink picked at roughly 2/3 times the speed as a #2 tak 
ink, and that the #1 tak ink picked at roughly twice the speed as #2. 
Hence, as a rough approximation, the, pie values obtained using the #3 
tak ink were multiplied by a factor of three. When the #2 tak ink was 
used, the results were multiplied by two. A factor of one was used for 
ink 11. These revised results were expressed in units pick strength, 
and were rated on a linear scale. 
Comparing the pick strength of the various coatings with the percent 
enzyme used to convert the casein, it appears that the adhesive strength 







It should be remembered, however, that the tests were made over a narrow 
range of enzyme concentrations; the relationship might be significantly 
different over a wider range. Likewise, the reliability of these results 
are subject to a certain amount of uncertainty because of the way the 
pick strengths were rated. On the other hand, when pick strength is 
plotted versus the viscosity of the casein substrate (see FIGURE IV) the re­
sults appear to be quite similar to that which was expected. As the casein 
viscosity decreases, the pick strength decreases at an increasing r�te•. If 
the extent of enzyme treatment is increased beyond .151, even greater losses 
in pick strength would be expected with each additi'>nal increment reduc­
tion in the viscosity of the casein substrate. On the basis of these 
considerations it was concluded that enzyme treatment of from .03'%. to 
.15% repJ"esents the optimum conversion range using Vanzyme P. In the 
event that a different enzyme were to be used to hydrolyze casein, a 
different range of concentrations might be optimum. However, this range 
mig11t possibly be predicted by constructing plots similar to those in 
FIGURES I and II and locating the point where the rate of change of the 
slope of the plot is a maximum. 
Hercules rheograms made of the coatings indicated that the extent 
of hydrolysis had little effect upon the viscosity of the coatings. 
This would be expected, since, at the 401. solids level, the coatings 
are relatively dilute, and the effects of changes in the adhesive are 
minimized. 
Since the coatings prepared from the hydrolyzed casein exibited good 
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higher solids contents. Four casein substrates were used, each of which 
had been hydrolyzed to a different degree. The objective of this series 
of tests was to study the effect of enzyme hydrolysis on coating viscosity 
at higher solids, and to find out what degree of hydrolysis would be 
necessary to reduce the coating viscosities to a point where the coatings 
would be operable at so�ids contents as high as 55% to 65% solids, Hence, 
the coatings were prepared, and Hercules rheograms were made of each of 
them, It was found, fi�st of all, that as the percent coating solids is 
increased, the viscosity of the coating is affected to a greater degree 
by the extent of hydrolysis of the casein, This can readily be seen by 
comparing the rheograms of the 50,:, solids coatings (FIGURE XII) with those 
of the 45o/. and 48% solids coatings (FIGURES X and XI), At 45% solids all 
of the coatings exhibit plastic fl�1, They range in viscosity from 
133 cp. to 220 cp., which would be highly suitable for most coating 
operations. When the solids content is increased to 481., the viscosities 
increase considerably c'FIGURE XI). While coatings 3 and 4 have viscosities 
that would be operable in some coating operations, their use would be-
limited' in high-speed and on-the-machine coating operations. Coatings 1 
and 2 begin to exhibit plastic thixotropic flow properties and would 
find marginal usage in standard coating operations. At 50,:, solids the 
viscosities of all of the coatings are very high, and they could not 
be used' in coating op�ratf.ons. This was also true of the coatings that 
were made up at even high�r solids, but could not b� tested on the 













Generally, the results of this series of tests is poor, in view 
of the viscosities that were expected with the hydrolyzed casein sub­
strates. Coatings of from 45% to 481. solids exhibit good viscosity 
properties, while coatings at 521. solids and higher are far too viscous 
for coating operations. Hence, it would appear that "high-solids coatings" 
having good viscosity properties cannot be prepared with casein that has 
been hydrolyzed to the same extent as the samples used in this study. 
However, with more extensive hydrolysis, 52% and higher solids coatings 
having good viscosities might be attainable. 
The relative strengths of such coatings might be predicted on the 
basis of the results obtained from this study. In FIGURE XIV an attempt 
is made to relate coating viscosity to coating trength, using the 
viscosities of the corresponding casein substrates as a parameter. It 
appears that, as the viscosity of the coating is reduced through hydrolysis, 
the coating strength drops off at an increasing rate. By extrapolating the 
curves to the desired viscosity levels, the corresponding coating strengths 
can be predicted; they are greatly reduced. 
It might reasonably be concluded, therefore, that high solids, low 
viscosity, casein coatings can readily be produced by hydrolyzing the 
casein with enzymes, but only at the expense of drastic reductions in the 
strength of the coating. This relationship would hold true at all solids 
levels and adhesive contents. Therefore, enzyme hydrolysis is not a 
practical method of rendering casein adhesives suitable for use in high­
solids paper coatings, where good coating strength is important. 
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